O'S
SUMMER STYLE HANDBOOK

O creative director Adam Glassman and crew have plunged in to find the season's top trends, the most flattering swimsuits, and all the stylish extras.
From Catwalk to Boardwalk
These of-the-moment suits pay homage to this season's runway trends.

RUCHING
SWIMSUIT
$170
louboutin.com

RAINBOW STRIPES
SWIMSUIT
$195
longtush.com

CHECKS
SWIMSUIT, top: $114
allbirds.com

TIERED RUFLLES
SWIMSUIT
top: $100
and bottom: $40
avenue.com

MESH DETAILS
SWIMSUIT
Hanky Panky
(Opalesse, $50)
jcpenny.com

SUNGLASSES
Michael Kors
$150
sunglass hut.com

TOTE
Michael Kors
$478
select.com

WATCH
$675
atelier.com

PANTS
$70
chicwish.com

NECKLACE
$65
shopbop.com

SANDAL
$140
steinlist.com

MIDI SKIRT
$140
amiee.com

JUMP SUIT
$250
allbirds.com

BELT
$30
h&m.com

HAT
Ak by Alessandra
$100
vaidee.com

JEANS
$30
aldoshoes.com

SNEAKER
$275
Repetto
valentine.com

INTO THE WILD
Street style looks and matted earth tones are soft and sophisticated for summer.